
We’re looking for volunteers for our
new disciplinary process

As a Party we depend on our volunteers – members like you – to run things. We
are introducing the new Liberal Democrat Disciplinary Procedure this Summer
and need members to volunteer to make it work.

As part of the new disciplinary procedures we need teams of members to
volunteer for the four roles that need filling. These are Adjudicator,
Investigator, Independent Person (Mediator), and Party Mentor.

Adjudicator
An Adjudicator is an individual trained to assess the severity of a complaint
and will sit on panels. Each complaints panel is made up of three
adjudicators and they may impose sanctions on individuals who are deemed to
have brought the Party into disrepute.

Investigator
Investigators are trained to investigate complaints referred to them and are
tasked with presenting the complaints they have investigated to a Complaints
Panel. Investigators determine whether the complaints are serious enough to
warrant such action.

Independent Person (Mediator)
Independent Persons or Mediators are Party members with no personal
connection to the event ot conduct giving rise to a complaint to to any of
the individuals involved. They are appointed to provide independent advice to
either the complainants, or to the person subject to a complaint. They are
trained in mediating disputes in the circumstances where the parties can
reach an informal solution.

Party Mentor
A Party Mentor is an individual identified by the Party to provide personal
support to the person subject to a complaint, in a similar manner to the
support provided by the Pastoral Care Officer to complainants.

Can you help with these roles? The workload may be intense for short periods
but should not be high across the year. You may be asked to help with cases
anywhere in the UK. We will make intensive use of digital communication
methods to reduce unnecessary travel. We will also provide training to
refresh or increase your skills.

If you would like to find out more or to volunteer for any of these roles
further please click here:

I’ll volunteer

It is important that everyone in the Party, and in wider society, has
confidence in the way we deal with problems in the Party, so please help us
to run a robust system.

https://www.libdems.org.uk/disciplinary-volunteers
https://www.libdems.org.uk/disciplinary-volunteers
https://digitallibdems.typeform.com/to/bYOFEB
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The planet’s on the ballot

We can stop Brexit – we must. For our economy. For our families, friends and
neighbours who’ve made Britain their home. For what it says about us, as a
country.

You could pick a hundred reasons why we must stop Brexit. Top of my list is
the fight against the Climate Change Emergency.

Climate change’s devastation won’t respect borders – you have to work
internationally, with other countries, if you want to save our planet.

That’s what I did, as Energy and Climate Change Minister. At the European
table and at the UN, I fought for tougher targets to cut carbon emissions.

And I won.

Now – just as we are leading the campaign to Stop Brexit – I want us to lead
the fight to solve the Climate Change Emergency. With my radical economic
plan, for carbon-free capitalism.

And if you vote for me to be the next Leader of the Liberal Democrats, the
environment will be my priority, alongside stopping Brexit.

Please back my campaign

 

With our fantastic election results, the Liberal Democrats are back in the
game!

And with the tectonic plates of British Politics shifting – as the divided
Tories and Labour parties split over Brexit – our Party’s potential has never
been greater. So in choosing our next Leader, you may be choosing a future
Prime Minister.

The next Leader must be both a proven media performer and someone with the
skills and vision to lead our party to win again, at all levels of
Government.

If you share my vision to Stop Brexit and solve the Climate Emergency, please
back me to be our next Leader.

Best wishes

https://www.libdems.org.uk/disciplinary-volunteers
https://www.libdems.org.uk/ed-email1
https://edforleader.org/


Ed

Ed Davey MP

Liberal Democrat Leadership Candidate and MP for Kingston and Surbiton

PS. Please tell me you’re backing my campaign to make the Liberal Democrats
THE Party that will tackle the Climate Emergency.
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Wow! Thank you!

It has been an amazing week since I launched my campaign to become Leader of
our party.

From my campaign launch with young tech apprentices to appearances on the
Andrew Marr Show, Question Time, Good Morning Britain and the Today Progamme
(twice!), my feet hardly touched the floor.

I am standing because our party, and our country, are at a turning point.

See my manifesto here: Jo’s manifesto

My aim as Leader is to build on our 700+ gains in the local elections and our
fantastic success in the European Elections to change Britain’s politics.

As Leader, I will win us the cut through we need to get our strong liberal
message across.

As Leader I will reach out to the next generation, bringing new and vibrant
talent into our party.

And as Leader I will ensure that the Liberal Democrats lead the liberal
revival that our politics so desperately needs.

Please join my campaign today.

Visit JoinJo.org.uk to find out more, to volunteer or to donate.

Find out why Shirley Williams and a whole host of party activists are
supporting my campaign.

Thank you for everything you’ve done to help bring the Liberal Democrats this
far.

Please support my campaign for Leader to help take us to the next level.

https://edforleader.org/
https://edforleader.org/
https://www.libdems.org.uk/ed-email1
https://www.libdems.org.uk/jo-email1
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/libdems/pages/46039/attachments/original/1560268239/Jo_Swinson_A4_manifesto.pdf?1560268239


All the best,

Jo

Jo Swinson

Liberal Democrat Leadership Candidate and MP for East Dunbartonshire

PS: Please read my manifesto here: Jo’s manifesto
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Jo Swinson: why should you vote for
me?

Firstly, I want to say two important things to all of you reading this:
welcome and thank you.

Welcome, because I know that many of you reading this will be doing so for
the first time, being among the thousands of people who have joined the party
in the last few weeks.

Thank you, because it is a result of the energy, persuasive skills and shoe
leather of so many of you that we’re having this leadership election on the
back of our best ever local election results and our best ever European
election results, and even top of a national poll!

Westminster voting intention:

LDem: 24% (+6)
Brex: 22% (+4)
Con: 19% (-5)
Lab: 19% (-5)
Grn: 8% (+2)

via @YouGov
Chgs. w/ 17 May

— Britain Elects (@britainelects) 30 May 2019

It is thanks to you that this contest isn’t about rescuing the party from 8%,
but instead about which candidate can help us to break through 20%.

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/libdems/pages/46039/attachments/original/1560268239/Jo_Swinson_A4_manifesto.pdf?1560268239
https://www.libdems.org.uk/jo-email1
https://www.libdems.org.uk/jo-leadership-article
https://www.libdems.org.uk/jo-leadership-article
https://twitter.com/YouGov?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/britainelects/status/1134207549249654786?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw


I’ve done several interviews since I announced I was standing to be the next
leader of our party, and the opening question is almost always the same. Why?
Why do you want to be leader of the party?

My answer is pretty simple.

Our political system is fracturing. The two-party system we’ve fought against
for so long is crumbling, as people turn away from the tired, old parties
we’ve grown so used to. But in their place, we’re seeing the rise of populism
and nationalism, in Boris Johnson and Nigel Farage.

I believe that our country is crying out for a liberal movement of people who
are proud to argue the positive case for our place in the European Union, who
say that immigration is a good thing and want to reshape our economy so that
it is made to work for our planet, and for people.

Our political system is fracturing. The two-party system we’ve
fought against for so long is crumbling

The Liberal Democrats are at the very heart of this liberal movement. To take
on Farage and Johnson we also need to reach out beyond our traditional base
and capture the hearts of the millions of people in the country who are
liberal-minded, but not yet Liberal Democrats.

And I know I’m the person to lead that movement because as the Lib Dem face
of the People’s Vote I’ve spent the last several years working to bring
together like-minded MPs so that our shared goal of stopping Brexit is a
reality, not just a pipe dream.

That journey has been difficult, and plenty of people have told us we would
never get as far as we have, but I’m determined that together we stop Brexit.
Together, we can build that liberal movement, so we can create a country that
is fairer, greener and safer – and with a liberal future, we can feel proud
to hand on to the next generation.
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The Leader: Looking back at the
European Elections

My regular blog has been disrupted by the Euro election campaign and its
tumultuous, positive, aftermath as well as my decision to hand in my notice
and trigger a leadership contest.

https://www.libdems.org.uk/jo-leadership-article
https://www.libdems.org.uk/the_leader-vol9
https://www.libdems.org.uk/the_leader-vol9


The Euro-campaign was defined, for me, by three rallies. 

The launch of the campaign took place in Docklands, before the results of the
local elections were known. The mood was cautiously optimistic; but there was
some question about the impact of Change UK.

Nonetheless, our launch was very professional and suggested to the assembled
media that we were well organised and had a clear, simple Stop Brexit
message.

Then the spectacular 700+ gains in the local elections transformed our image
from also-rans to winners and in my media interviews I picked up a tone of
respect for the party which had long been missing.

Today we’re launching our EU Election manifesto as we fight to
#StopBrexit

We’re fighting for Remainers across Britain who demand better than
Brexit Britain. Join our campaign >
https://t.co/dGhOFbnixshttps://t.co/E71fH3l1qC

— Liberal Democrats (@LibDems) May 9, 2019

Then, someone had the idea of using the slogan ‘Bollocks to Brexit’.  Despite
a certain amount of pompous, puritanical poo-pooing from our more priggish
detractors, the overwhelming feedback was positive and we made this our
theme.  It was celebrated at the second rally in Shoreditch – our manifesto
launch – where I caught a real sense of excitement and looming opportunity.

After that the wind was behind us and the issue became one of how well we
were going to do. 

I went to Bristol where the party activists couldn’t quite believe how good
their canvassing was; to Scotland where an impressive Change UK candidate had
joined us; to Gibraltar for a well organised and highly satisfactory visit –
rewarded by a 77% vote for the Lib Dems – and on the way was mobbed at Malaga
Airport by a group of young women on a hen party: a first. Then a frantic
rush round the country – Liverpool, Birmingham, Cambridge, Scotland again –
meeting increasingly excited activists and spontaneously supportive crowds. I
hadn’t experienced that since the General Elections in 1997 and 2010.

There was a real sense of excitement around our campaign

The final rally was celebratory but I was nervous; I had a head-to-head
debate with Nigel Farage the following morning, courtesy of the Daily
Telegraph.  Some party insiders were worried having seen Nick Clegg come off
worse in a similar encounter and didn’t see the point in taking the risk. I
did. If we are to win the Brexit debate – and lead the Remain cause –
ultimately, Farage needs to be confronted. 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/StopBrexit?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/dGhOFbnixs
https://t.co/E71fH3l1qC
https://twitter.com/LibDems/status/1126411565517955072?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw


In the event, I got a good write up; Nigel was polite and avuncular, as I
know he can be, becoming tetchy only when I reminded him of the hate and
division his “Breaking Point” poster had sown. 

The outcome overall was that no harm – and some good – was done.

Once I had been to vote at my local polling station in Twickenham, like
everyone else we had to wait three days for the result.  I went off to mid
Wales; to speak at the Hay Festival of Light; to appear at an event in
Crickhowell, in support of Jane Dodds’ soon-to-be by-election campaign, and
for some restorative walking in the Brecon beacons. Rachel and I spent an
idyllic weekend in a remote cottage, a B&B which was described in the
literature as ‘the oldest house in Wales’ – a restored 15th century dwelling
with characterful hosts who produced marvellous meals, which not have a
disgraced a Michelin 5 star. 

I woke up last Monday morning to read of our spectacular success: 20% of the
vote and 16 MEPs (and the courageous Alliance MEP in Northern Ireland, Naomi
Long, will also join our ALDE group in the European Parliament). 

Despite attempts by their spinners to portray the result as a victory for
Brexit, it was clear that the Remain parties, taken together, and won a clear
victory. It was then off to London to celebrate, with a big media scrum at
Lambeth Bridge.

Better was to come.  A day in Brussels last Tuesday, as part of a gathering
of Liberal leaders, collectively buoyed up by all our UK results: the Lib
Dems, no longer representing the British awkward squad, but being
congratulated as the stars of the show!

And then the icing the cake: a YouGov poll showing the Lib Dems on 24% for a
General Election ahead of all other parties. 

I try not get carried away, but a pall of distrust and negativity that has
hung over the party since the earliest days of the coalition, nine years ago,
has gone.

That is a good note to go out on. 

I said when I took on the leadership that I hoped to return us to fortunes
nearer to those of 2010, and we are clearly now poised for such a position if
a General Election is called. 

Westminster voting intention:

LDem: 24% (+6)
Brex: 22% (+4)
Con: 19% (-5)
Lab: 19% (-5)
Grn: 8% (+2)

via @YouGov

https://twitter.com/YouGov?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw


Chgs. w/ 17 May

— Britain Elects (@britainelects) May 30, 2019

 

I spent last weekend on the South Downs with a visit to Glyndebourne with
friends:  a superior performance of the Barber of Seville with an amazing
young Korean soprano (Hera Hyesang Park) as Rosina, a future star.  And
Sunday morning I spent lounging in the sun reading a Frederick Forsyth spy
thriller, The Icon:  a bit dated but finely crafted, and a reminder of what I
have master if I go back to fiction writing.

This week, it has been back to Parliament, with a fair stretch of coverage on
our opposition to the Trump visit, and yesterday I was with colleagues from
across public life commemorating those who lost their lives on D-day. 

A high point for me was Macron’s reading of a 16-year old French resistance
fighter’s letter to his parents before execution. It was a privilege to meet
the veterans whose legacy is the luxury of a free and peaceful Europe. We are
deeply in their debt.
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https://twitter.com/britainelects/status/1134207549249654786?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.libdems.org.uk/the_leader-vol9

